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Allan Baker Looks Back
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following article is an excerpt from a special issue of 
"Versa Views”, the managerial House Organ for Versafood. November 1969 
marked the 15th anniversary of what is said to be the fastest growing company 
in Canada. We reprint some of the article here to give students a glimpse into 
the company and its chief executive, both truly remarkable phenomena in the 
Canadian business world.
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years old and married, and our recession-proof food service Nationwide Food services, this
first baby was on the way I industry ^ duriTYhe war but had gone
was making good money at a . Hnuzn hill and was losing
marketing job but 1 figured 1 decided that, if I was going w . out t0 use jtsthat, if ever I was going to start to do something on my own I money. We^ set^ ta
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looked at everything from the eighte?n or nineteen hours a companies. Thinking solidly volume and this meant stabdty e p b a
standpoint of how it might do £ , had to do it. The about the idea, it took me six for . employees for my sen* I m a bri oî
under recession conditions. 1 alternative was to hire two weeks to make up my mind. associa.t.efi^nd f2nf if in mv mind there is
decided I would rather be in other people and I couldn’t Whenever I have a big decision were ail better off to be part of
the clothing business than in afford that because 1 needed all like that to make I write all the this large solid^thmg. s Y ^at«s Jhat
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ideas start to develop and you A man is not always right 
have to break it off. So in the when he takes my sort of 
formitive stages of a lot of attitude but I do feel that in 
things we tend to meet at every area of company you 
night, i work well in the have to have strong leaders. I 
evenings and I think well then don’t care what level it is, if 
too. managers are not willing to

1 keep pushing like this to dictate the policy in their area 
make the company grow, than that’s going to be a weak 
Growth is the fun of the tiling, link in the company.
It’s the enjoyment of seeing A company is not, generally 
something created successfully speaking, a democracy. You 
and seeing it running. It’s the have to allow your management 
enjoyment of knowing you people to make their own 
have selected the people who day-to-day decisions, to manage 
are able to make it grow. If the as they see fit because you 
board said tomorrow that can’t be in every place at once. 
Versafood is going to sit still, To that extent, the more 
will not reinvest any more democratic it becomes, the 
capital, will not grow any more you are able to grow. But 
more, by tomorrow night 1 when it comes to basic policy 
would have my desk cleaned decisions, the area of business 
out and be on my way. of the manager involved must

Once 1 had a goal of making reflect his policy and his 
a million dollars. I’ll never character and his desires. If he 
know just how serious that doesn’t indicate those then he 
goal was, because 1 don’t think « not “managing”.
1 ever thought it again from ***
that day- on. I admit that it is The relationship between 
easy for our family to say now management and employees is 
that “money isn’t our goal”, a trade. Neither owes the other 
because we already gratitude; each owes the other 
accumulated a little. But we respect, 
don’t set goals now for their I like to think of the 
immediate financial return, employee who owns shares in 
The important thing is that I the company and it’s surprising 
am enjoying what I’m doing. how many do. When our stock 

*** was selling at around three or
I love this business, every four dollars, the people who 

minute of the day. There is were buying were not the large 
always a challange- There’s the investment houses with 
main challange of getting the sophisticated analyste with the 
right people in key jobs and company: our own employees.
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